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Specification: 

1. Di-electric Boots 

I. Respirex Di-electric boots are especially for electrical engineers, meets 
to international standards.  

II. Electric shock resistance: complete boot-20 KV3 minutes no damage 
complete boot 10 KV8 hours no damage. 

III. Electrical grade gum boots to protect against electrical hazards. 

Approval – PPE DIR 89/686/EEC 
                           EN‐50321, EN‐20345, 
2. Arc safe Electrical Mat 

I. Colour Grey with one side fluted & other side fabric finish color black 
with checkered finish on one side and fabric finish on other. 

II. Electrical resistant mate used near panel, battery or generator slip ring 
area. 

III. Electrical mat with one side fabric  finish, other side ribbed 
IV. Specific Gravity g/cm3:1.5 g/cm3 
V. thickness : 3 mm 

VI. Hardness(+/‐5) Shore A : 75 (+/‐5) 
VII. Shore A 

VIII. Tensile (min) Kg / cm2 : 50 kg/cm2 
IX. Elongation at Break (min)% : 250% 
X. Breakdown Voltage : 33 KV 

XI. Base : EPDM 
XII. Size (Width =1.2Mtr, Length=10 Mtr , Thickness=3mm ) 
Approval - IEC CEI 61111 

3. Electrical helmet with light  
 

I. Arcsafe’ Electrical helmet with head light. 

II. It is used for emergency lighting requirement.  
III. They should be made up of HDPE material and have an aerodynamic 

design and weigh not more than 325 gms (approx.).  
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IV. The helmet size should be in between 520 to 600 mm and have a 4/6 
point suspension made out of good nylon /pp material with easy moving 
ratchet design.  

V. It should have a soft PU material more than 19mm in width to hold the 
helmet in place at the chin side. Helmet is dully certified to electric 
insulation up to 20kv. 

VI. Electrical helmets are designed for protection against accidental falls and 
protection from falling objects and additional protection from overhead 
live wires while working on live lines.  

VII. They should be made up of HDPE material and have an aerodynamic 
design and weigh not more than 325 gms (approx.) The helmet size 
should be in between 520 to 600 mm and have a 4 / 6 point suspension 
made out of good nylon / pp material.  

VIII. It should have a soft PU material sweat band for absorbing sweat while 
in use. It should be provided with a chin strap not more than 19mm in 
width to hold the helmet in place at the chin side. Both sides of helmets 
should have Night Glow reflective tapes to Facilitate night time 
identification. It should be certified to conform to ANSI / ISEA 
Z89.1‐2009 for Electrical Insulation and meet IS 2925: 1984 for Head 
Protection is  30 kv 

IX. It should comply IS 2925: 1984   & ERDA 
 
           Heads light  

I. LED Headlight 
II. Headlights are designed for use in hazardous Environments. They are 

not only 
III. Class I Div1 approved but also shine bright (up to 100 lumens) and burn 

Long (up to 40 hours).  
IV. Additional features include downcast LED s for illuminating your path, 

and a battery level indicator 
V. IPX4 water/weather resistant 

VI. Polymer construction. 
VII. They also pivot to a 45 degree angle to 

VIII. Direct clean, brilliant light where it’s needed. 
IX. Each weighs in at just over 3 ounces with three AAA batteries (included) 

and 
X. include both a rubber strap (for helmets) and a cloth strap (comfortable 

for bare heads) Lumens Value : 72 (High), 34 (Low) 
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XI. Batteries: 3 AAA (Included) Run 
XII. Time: 6 Hrs (High), 40 Hrs (Low) 

XIII. Charging Time: NA 
XIV. Beam Distance: 57 M (High) 40 M (Low) 
XV. Light Modes: Hight, Low, Flashing 
Approval 

I. IECEx ia IIC & ETL Class I 
II. Division 1 Groups ABCD 

III. Temp. Code T4 
 
 4. Non-conductive nylon HASP 

I. Loto Multi Device HASP also called Di-electric HASP made of nylon , 
having 8 holes to accommodate pad locks  

II. Outer length in closed position-133mm 
III. Shackle height -64 mm  
IV. Hole Dia- 9mm  
V. CE certified. 

5. Safety pad lock. 
I. LOTO Isolation sleek padlock with Keys  with De ‐electric ABS 

cover‐‐‐colour ‐‐red, green, yellow, blue,Black, orange, white,‐ as per 
your requirement with label + Key ring‐ size ‐W 35 MM X H 34 mm x D 
16 mm , shackle height ‐18 mm 

II. CE certified 
 

6. LOTO pin in Circuit Breaker 

I. LOTO pin in circuit breaker lockout made of five PARTS-two part nylon 
and one part ABS+HIGH tensile metallic pin of length -37 mm+ Spring-
outer size : overall length in closed position 43 mm, edge width at green 
and 16.5 mm, centre width at black portion 17mm, size of grip holder 
black piece 24mm x 24mm  

II. CE cetified 

7. LOTO gate valve lockout. 
 

I. LOTO Gate Valve lockout-made of Poly Propylene –Material in Two 
parts+ arrangement for locking devices + tagging 25 to 63.5 mm(1” ½ “ 
inch) 
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II. CE certified 

 

8. Small Gate Valve lockout 

I. Gate Valve lockout-63.5 to 130mm-made of polypropylene 
/polyurethane material with locking arrangement. 

II. CE certified 
 

9. Medium Gate Valve lockout 
I. LOTO Gate Valve lockout -165 to 280mm-made of polypropylene 

/polypropylene/polyurethane material with locking arrangement –
standard color-red-other colour cane make on volume basis only. 

II. CE certified  
 

10. Universal Circuit Breaker 
 

I. Lockout with special Foldable screw-No need of screw driver-made of 
ABS material-UV colour-suitable for single/double/triple pole-outer size: 
length 56mm X width 26m X thickness 19mm and outer thickness at 
locking end 11 mm with internal hole dia. 9 mm-Average center internal 
grip 13.5mm 

 
II. CE Certified 

11 Arc safe Electrical Mat 

I. Colour Grey with one side fluted & other side fabric finish color black 
with checkered finish on one side and fabric finish on other. 

II. Electrical resistant mate used near panel, battery or generator slip ring 
area. 

III. Electrical mat with one side fabric  finish, other side ribbed 
IV. Specific Gravity g/cm3:1.5 g/cm3 
V. thickness : 3 mm 

VI. Hardness(+/‐5) Shore A : 75 (+/‐5) 
VII. Shore A 

VIII. Tensile (min) Kg / cm2 : 50 kg/cm2 
IX. Elongation at Break (min)% : 250% 
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X. Breakdown Voltage : 33 KV 
XI. Base : EPDM 

XII. Size (Width =1Mtr, Length=2 Mtr , Thickness=2.5mm ) 

 
 


